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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

In  the  present  work  we  are  reporting  the  dielectric  properties  of  the  samples  having  chemical  composition
Bi1−xNdxFeO3 (x  = 0,  0.05, 0.10,  0.15),  prepared  by  the  solution  combustion  technique.  The  SEM  investi-
gation  has  suggested  that  the  Nd  substitution  hinders  the grain  growth.  In  dielectric  measurements  it
has  been  found  that  Nd  substitution  significantly  improved  the  dielectric  behaviour  of  the  compound.
Temperature  dependence  of  dielectric  constant  showed  the  signs  of  magneto-electric  coupling  in the
samples.  The  anti-ferromagnetic  to paramagnetic  transition  temperature  (T )  obtained  by M–T  and  DSC
eywords:
ata storage materials
ielectric response
hase transitions
alorimetry
agnetic measurements

N

measurements  was  found  to  be  in good  agreement  with  the temperature  response  of  dielectric  constant.
The  ac conductivity  of  the  samples  has  been  found  to decrease  with  increasing  Nd  content,  which  is
desirable  from  the technological  point  of  view.

© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
canning electron microscopy (SEM)

. Introduction

In the world of digital signals ferromagnetic and ferroelectric
aterials are being used in every aspect of science and technology.

he thrust of miniaturization of devices and high density power
fficient data storage systems has directed the research to a family
f materials called “Multiferroic materials”. Multiferroic, materi-
ls are the technologically important material exhibiting two  or
ore primary ferroic orderings simultaneously viz. ferroelectric,

erromagnetic, ferroelastic, and recently proposed ferrotoroidic.
ultiferroics, simultaneously having ferromagnetic and ferroelec-

ric ordering could be used in place of their parent ferroelectric and
erromagnetic materials and with such type of materials, one can
hink of a new set of devices having increased efficiency and perfor-

ance [1].  There are only a few known multiferroic materials which
ave been found because, ferroelectricity and ferromagnetism
antiferromagnetism) tend to be mutually exclusive [2]. Among
he few room temperature single-phase multiferroics reported so
ar [3],  BiFeO3 shows the highest ferroelectric polarization, with

 ferroelectric Curie temperature (TC) of ∼830 ◦C and an antiferro-
agnetic (AFM) Néel temperature (TN) of ∼370 ◦C. The ferroelectric

echanism in BFO is conditioned by the stereo-chemically active

s2 lone pair of Bi3+, while the weak ferromagnetic property is
aused by residual moment from the canted Fe3+ spin structure. The

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +91 0177 2830950; fax: +91 0177 2830775.
E-mail addresses: a.matphys@gmail.com, ashishgautam2583@gmail.com
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coupling effect between magnetic and electric behaviours occurs
through the lattice distortion of BFO when an electric field or a mag-
netic field is applied. Both ferroelectricity and antiferromagnetism
have been known in BiFeO3 single crystals [4–6], and recent studies
of BiFeO3 thin films [7–12] have confirmed the existence of a large
ferroelectric polarization, as well as a small magnetization, both of
which are consistent with theoretical predictions [13,14].

Numerous studies have been performed on BiFeO3 samples and
especially more recently on thin films. The structure and properties
of the bulk single crystal form have been extensively studied. But,
there are still some difficulties which have limited its development
like; it is hard to get single phase compound with high electrical
resistivity and ferromagnetism [15]. It has been found that the mag-
netism and ferroelectricity in BFO can be improved by substituting
A-site ion with rare-earth [15–18] or alkaline-earth [19,20] ions
or replacing B-site ion with transition-metal and rare-earth ones
[21–24].

In our previous work [16], we have focused on structural and
magnetic properties of Bi1−xNdxFeO3 and found that Nd substitu-
tion has helped in attaining the single phase and also improved the
magnetism of the system. In the present work we are reporting the
dielectric study of the same system.

2. Experimental procedure
The samples with chemical composition of Bi1−xNdxFeO3 say BNFOx (where x = 0,
0.05, 0.10, 0.15) were synthesised by solution combustion technique. The precur-
sor  was prepared in 2-methoxy ethanol taking metal nitrates and l-alanine (fuel)
in  stoichiometric proportions. During synthesis, an excess of 5 wt%  Bi was  added
to  the solution to compensate some unavoidable bismuth oxide loss during the

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jallcom.2011.12.025
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/09258388
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jallcom
mailto:a.matphys@gmail.com
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Fig. 1. (A–C) SEM images of BNFOx (x = 0.05, 0.10 and 0.15) res

hermal treatment. The solution was heated on a hot plate with continuous stirring.
fter heating for about half hour auto combustion was  started and this process

ast only for few seconds. A fluffy brown mass was  remained in the container.
he  obtained powder was  calcined at 400 ◦C for 2 h to remove remaining organic
ompounds and at 850 ◦C for 30 min  to get desired crystalline phase. The powder
as  then pressed to form pellets for dielectric measurements, the polyvinyl alcohol
as  used as binder. The pellets were finally calcined at 850 ◦C for 30 min  and after

hat, silver contacts has been made on the both the flat surfaces. The microstruc-
ure of the fractured surface was observed using scanning electron microscope
SEM). The differential scanning calorimetric studies were performed on Linseis
SC  system. The dielectric measurements were performed with Wayne kerr 6500B

mpedance analyzer in frequency range 100 Hz to 1 MHz. The magnetic measure-
ent was  carried out using a Lakeshore 7400 series vibrating sample magnetometer

VSM).

. Results and discussion

The Rietveld crystal structure refinement of X-ray diffraction
ata has suggested the structural change with Nd substitution from

hombohedral (R3c) to triclinic (P1) [16]. The cell volume has been
ound to vary from 372.597 Å3 for Nd0.0 to 356.2977 Å3 for Nd0.15
ue to smaller size of Nd ion. The SEM investigation has been per-
ormed on fractured surface of the BNFOx (x = 0.05, 0.1, 0.15) pellets

Fig. 2. FTIR spectra of BNFOx (x
ely; showing the variation of grain size with Nd substitution.

sintered at 850 ◦C/30 min. The heterogeneous microstructure with
grain size distribution has been observed, consisting from large
grains with equivalent average size of ∼3 �m and small grains of
300 nm (Fig. 1). The grain size is found to decrease with the increase
in Nd content in the BNFOx system. The decrease in grain size may
be attributed to the difference in the ionic radius of Bi3+ (117 pm)
and Nd3+ (112.3 pm)  and variation in bond strength which is almost
twice for Nd O bond in comparison to the Bi O bond. These rea-
sons are responsible for the difference between lattice constants of
BiFeO3 and NdFeO3, and furthermore, to the difference in melting
point and crystallisation temperature.

The FTIR spectra of powders BNFOx (x = 0, 0.05, 0.10, 0.15) were
recorded (Fig. 2). Typical band characteristics of oxygen–metal
bonds were observed in the region around 600 cm−1. Indepen-
dently of Neodymium content, the samples are almost free of
carbonates. This result is satisfactory from a technological point
of view since; presence of carbonates could result in porous pellets

due to their elimination during the sintering process of the pel-
lets. The O H bond stretching near 3400 cm−1 could be attributed
to adsorbed water due to the contact of the sample with the
environment.

 = 0, 0.05, 0.10 and 0.15).
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analysis of results they concluded that these dielectric anoma-
lies are intrinsic and could not be due to extrinsic factors such as
electrode–sample interface or other interfaces such as grain bound-
aries. The existence of anomaly around 222 ◦C may be attributed to
f  dielectric constant is plotted as a function of Nd content. (b) The variation of
ielectric loss (tan ı) with frequency; inset shows the effect of Nd content on tan ı.

The variation of dielectric constant of BFO and BNFOx (x = 0.05,
.1, 0.15) with frequency at room temperature has been presented

n Fig. 3(a). The dielectric constant (ε′) for all the samples was found
o decreases with increasing frequency, as can be expected from a
onventional dielectric relaxation process. The decrease in dielec-
ric constant with increase in frequency is attributed to high values
ispersion due to a Maxwell–Wagner type of interfacial polariza-
ion, in agreement with Koop’s phenomenological theory [25,26].
his is due to the inability of the electric dipoles to be in step with
he frequency of the applied electric field. Fig. 3(b) shows the fre-
uency dependence of dielectric loss in BFO and BNFOx (x = 0.05,
.1, 0.15) ceramics. Similar to the dielectric constant, the dielec-
ric loss also decreases smoothly with increasing frequency. For
FO, low-frequency dispersion in both permittivity and tan ı spec-
ra indicates the presence of dc conductivity [27,28]. For x = 0.05,
.1 and 0.15, this low-frequency dispersion and the value of tan ı
re reduced exhibiting reduced conductivity.

To investigate further the effect of Nd substitution, the dielec-
ric constant and dielectric loss of the BFO and BNFOx ceramics are
e-plotted in inset 2(a) and inset 2(b) respectively as a function of
d concentration. It is striking to see that the dielectric constant

ncreases dramatically with small amount of Nd substitution (inset

(a)); for example, the dielectric constant measured at 100 kHz
eaches a maximum value of 60 when x = 0.05, which is almost twice
han that for pure BFO, Further increasing in the Nd content (x = 0.1)
 Compounds 517 (2012) 87– 91 89

reduces the value of the dielectric constant back to the level for pure
BFO. Another maximum of dielectric constant appears at x = 0.15.
This dielectric behaviour of BNFOx ceramics might be understood
in terms of oxygen vacancy and the displacement of Fe3+ ions. The
oxygen vacancies (VO

2+) mainly comes from the Bi volatility and
transition from Fe2+ to Fe3+, as described in Eqs. (1) and (2):

4Bi3+ + 6O2− ↔ 4Bi(gas) + 3O2(gas) + 4VBi
3− + 6VO

2+ (1)

4Fe3+ + 2O2− ↔ 4Fe2+ + O2(gas) + 6VO
2+ (2)

The oxygen vacancies are trapping centres for electrons, and the
electrons they trapped can be readily activated for conduction
by the applied electric filed and thus increase the leakage cur-
rent density of the ceramics [29]. This significant improvement in
dielectric properties can be attributed to the suppression of the
formation of impurity and oxygen vacancies by the small amount
(x = 0.05) Nd3+ for volatile Bi3. Since, the strength of Nd O bond
(703 ± 34 kJ/mol) is higher than that of Bi O bond (343 ± 6 kJ/mol)
[30], the substitution of Nd for Bi in the A site has stabilized
the perovskite structure and lowered the concentration of oxygen
vacancies.

Further increase in Nd content (x > 0.05) would result in a unit
cell volume contraction because ionic radius of Nd3+ is smaller than
that of Bi3+. The free volume available for the displacement of Fe3+

ions in the Fe O oxygen octahedral has become smaller and this
would lead to a decrease in dielectric polarization. As Nd content
x is greater than 0.1 the mismatch between BiFeO3, and NdFeO3
lattice constant prevents the grains from growing big, which intro-
duces more grain boundaries, which has been also supported by
SEM images (Fig. 1). As a result, the dielectric constant has increased
again for BNFO0.15.

Fig. 4 shows the variation in dielectric constant and dielectric
loss (inset) with temperature. Two  anomalies around 380 ◦C and
222 ◦C were observed for the samples, i.e. BNFO0.05 and BNFO0.10.
Such type of behaviour has also been reported previously by a
number of authors [31–36]. Mazumder et al. [36] has observed
similar behaviour during their work on particle size dependence
of magnetization and phase transition temperature. After in depth
Fig. 4. Temperature dependence of dielectric constants (ε′) in BNFOx samples at
1  MHz  and inset represents the variation of dielectric loss with temperature at
1  MHz.
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Fig. 6. Variation of ac conductivity (ln �ac) with 1000/T of BNFOx (x = 0.05, 0.1, 0.15).

Table 1
Value of activation energy in different temperature regions for BNFOx (x = 0.05, 0.10
and  0.15); calculated by using relation �ac = �o exp (−Ea/kBT).

Temperature (K) Activation energy Ea in eV (approximate values)

N0.05 N0.10 N0.15

323 0.198 0.095 0.024

and Defence Research Development Organisation (DRDO) for pro-
ig. 5. DSC curve for BNFOx (x = 0.05, 0.1, 0.15) representing AFM to PM transition
round 350 ◦C; inset shows the M–T curve for x = 0.15.

he inhomogeneity and/or oxygen nonstoichiometry arising due
o, volatility of Bi near the processing temperature as well as
usceptibility of the lattice structure for developing oxygen non-
toichiometry. The Landau–Devonshire theory of phase transitions
as predicated such type of dielectric anomaly in magnetoelectri-
ally ordered systems as an effect of vanishing magnetic order on
he electric order [36]. The anomaly around 380 ◦C is observed as a
esult of magnetic phase transition (TN) and furthermore, it also
onfirmed the magneto-electric coupling in the compound. The
ntensity of anomaly around 222 ◦C decreased with the substitution
nd the anomaly at 380 ◦C is also shifted towards lower tempera-
ure region. The single anomaly is observed with BNFO0.15, due to
he presence of single phase in the sample [16]. The decrease in TN
as further supported by differential scanning calorimetric (DSC)

nd M–T  (magnetic moment as a function of temperature) measure-
ents (Fig. 5). In case of DSC measurement observed anomaly in the

urve was due to the vanishing antiferromagnetic ordering in the
ample. The magnetic phase transition from antiferro to paramag-
etic (PM) was known to be endothermic in nature and responsible

or the difference in temperature of crucible with sample and ref-
rence. Furthermore, The M–T  measurement clearly showed the
nstant decrease in magnetic moment around 350 ◦C due to van-
shing magnetic order.

Fig. 6 represents the variation of ac conductivity (�ac) with tem-
erature. The ac conductivity of these samples were calculated
sing relation �ac = ε0ωε′ tan ı. In the low temperature region, �ac

as relatively small and increased slowly with temperature. In con-
rast, �ac increases rapidly with temperature when it is higher than
90 ◦C. The rapid increase of �ac with temperature sets a limit for
he application of this ceramic. It was observed that, at low tem-
erature region conductivity of the system has decreased with the

ncrease in Nd content, which is quite desirable from the techno-
ogical point of view.

The temperature dependence of �ac can be described by the
quation: �ac = �o exp (−Ea/kBT), where �o is the pre-exponential
actor, Ea is the activation energy of ac charge carriers, and kB is
he Boltzmann constant. The Ea values were determined from the
lopes of the linear fragments in different temperature region are
isted in Table 1. The Ea values for BNFOx in the region below tem-
erature 493 K is much less than the second ionization energy of

xygen vacancy, which indicates that, the first ionization of oxy-
en vacancies and electron hopping are responsible for conduction
t low temperatures. The value of activation energy at different
emperatures for BNFO0.15 has showed drastic change from the
453  0.315 0.239 0.426
670  2.382 2.15 0.934

previous compositions, which can be attributed to the removal
of impurity phases and structural change with the Nd substitu-
tion. Different amounts of impurity phases and defect ions reveal
different oxygen stoichiometries. This further leads to different
conductivities depending on the different doping levels. Further-
more, it seems most likely that even up to high temperatures BFO
was not dominated by the intrinsic conductivity that would result
from the optical gap, but merely by unavoidable impurity contri-
butions and defect centres [37].

4. Conclusion

It  can be concluded that, the Nd substitution has hindered
the formation of secondary phases and oxygen vacancies, which
were responsible to deteriorate the multiferroic properties of
the BFO compound. The significant improvement in the dielec-
tric as well as the magnetic properties has been observed in
doped samples. The anomaly was  observed around 380 ◦C in
dielectric constant as a function of temperature because of AFM
to PM transition in BNFOx multiferroic phase and it also con-
firmed the magneto-electric coupling in the samples. The Néel
temperature of the compound has been found to decrease with
substitution. Furthermore, Nd substitution has also decreased
the ac conductivity, by preventing the generation of the charge
carriers.
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